
Chapter 5272

Elaine cleared her throat and sang emotionally with her tone-deaf voice: “Every 
night in my dreams, I see you, I feel you…”
As she was singing, a viewer came into the live broadcast room and stayed there 
for about a few seconds.
The number of people in the live broadcast room remained at 1 during these few 
seconds.
When Elaine saw it, she was immediately overjoyed. Played a great effect.
But at this moment, a sentence from that person floated out in the comment area: 
Dmn, your account is so useless!
After finishing speaking, he immediately exited the live broadcast room. Seeing this
comment, Elaine was furious, and blurted out:
“What does this ba5tard mean?”! What does it mean to be useless after swiping 
into my account?”
“It’s your honor to be in my stream, you don’t know how to feel blessed while you 
are still in the bliss!”
After scolding, she still couldn’t restrain her anger. She immediately clicked on the 
person’s nickname,
Entered the person’s homepage, and then sent him a private message.
The content was extremely simple and rude, with only nine words: You ba5tard! The
whole family will die tonight!
After scolding him, she immediately blacklisted him in order not to be scolded back
by the other party.
After doing this series of operations, she temporarily calmed down and returned to 
her live broadcast room,
But at this time, the live broadcast room is still not very popular. People come and 
leave quickly, and there is nothing left at all.
At this time, Elaine has begun to doubt life, and muttered angrily: “I am so unlucky! 
One by one, come and go, come and go!”
“Horiyah, started a live broadcast, and 10,000 to 20,000 people rushed to watch it. I 
started a live broadcast and invested 2,000 yuan. Can’t keep a single person! “
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Just when she was extremely depressed, a prompt popped up on the page of the 
live broadcast room on her mobile phone:
“Because you insulted others, the live broadcast room will be banned for 72 hours!”
The moment Elaine saw the system prompt, she almost went berserk!
She never expected that her live broadcast debut would go so low!!
This hurt her self-esteem a lot.
Furious, she directly contacted the platform’s customer service, and when she heard
the customer service say: “Hi, how can I help you?”
Elaine scolded angrily, “Why did you block my live broadcast room?! Who gave you
the right?! Believe it or not, I will call the police now?!”
The customer service quickly comforted: “Hello, please calm down first, can you tell 
me the reason why you were blocked?”
Elaine said angrily: “Suddenly a reminder popped up, said that I insulted others, 
what does that mean?”
The customer service said politely: “Madam, please provide your platform ID 
number, or your mobile phone number when you registered.”
Elaine said angrily: “It’s the same as I am calling from!”
The customer service said: “Please wait a moment, and I will verify the specific 
reason for you.”
Then, there was a crackling sound of the keyboard from the other party.
Afterward, customer service replied: “Ms. Hello, after our investigation, a platform 
user complained that you insulted him in private messages.”
“Judging from the screenshots of the chat records he provided, it is true that your 
language was not very good. Appropriately, this is a violation of the rules on our 
platform.”
“I violated the rules?!” Elaine scolded through gritted teeth, “Then why don’t you 
tell me why I scolded him?”
“You didn’t see what he left a message in my live broadcast room? He said that my 
account is useless. What do you mean insulting people is allowed?!”
The customer service patiently explained: “Ma’am, according to your description 
just now, the content of this user’s message in your live broadcast room is not 
violating the regulations of our platform,”



“And it is normal communication content, but you insult the other party and cursed
their family, which obviously rises to the level of personal attack.”
“You are unreasonable!” Elaine said indignantly: “Such words are clearly humiliating,
and you still say that this is normal communication with him. Why do you protect 
him like this?!”
“And this matter he first ran into my live broadcast room and ran away after 
humiliating me. Can’t I just scold him? Do I deserve to be humiliated by him?!”
The customer service had to explain in a good tone: “Ma’am, maybe his words 
really made you a little uncomfortable, but according to the regulations of our 
platform, his words are really not enough to touch the bottom limit of the 
platform,”
“But the words you sent to the other party are indeed a bit too much, our 
administrator is sorry for your live broadcast room penalty but it is also in line with 
the regulations, and I hope you can understand.”
Elaine said angrily: “I understand the sh!t, I understand! You charged money, two 
thousand yuan! You don’t help, but I’m still facing that ba5tard, aren’t you bullying 
honest people?!”
The customer service said helplessly: “Ma’am, first of all, I have to clarify with you 
that we really didn’t take sides, we just follow the rules of the platform.”
“In addition, I also saw your promotion order, the total amount is 2,000 yuan, but 
before your live broadcast room was banned, your promotion order consumed a 
total of 15 yuan and 80 cents, since the live broadcast room is now banned, the 
promotion order has also been suspended; “
“If you need a refund, you can apply in the background at any time, and we will 
refund the remaining balance to your payment account;”
“If you still need promotion services, you can continue with this promotion order 
after your live broadcast room is unblocked!”
Elaine was so angry at the other party that she felt all her blood rushing to her head
in an instant.
Her head was buzzing, and her hands started to tremble involuntarily due to 
extreme anger and grievances, and her upper and lower teeth also kept making 
rattling noises due to the shaking.



Unexpectedly, at this time, the customer service said again: “How about this, 
ma’am, although it is indeed wrong for you to swear, I can understand your feelings
to a certain extent.”
“In order to make up for your bad experience, I will give you a promotional coupon 
for five yuan off at once, and the coupon has been sent to your account. When you 
create a promotional order next time, you can use it as long as the single amount 
exceeds two thousand yuan.”
Elaine said again at this moment Unable to hold back, her whole body was like a 
volcanic eruption, cursing angrily: “Fcuk your mother and the coupon! Get that 
coupon! Save it to buy a coffin for yourself!” Saying this she threw the phone away. 
When it fell to the ground, the screen of the phone went black instantly.
Immediately afterward, because of the grievance in her heart, Elaine sat alone in 
front of the dressing table and began to cry.
Claire, who was downstairs, heard the movement upstairs at this time, and said, “It 
seems that Mom is arguing with someone, I’ll go and check.” After
that, she put down her chopsticks, and quickly took the elevator upstairs.
When she came to the door of Elaine’s room, she heard Elaine crying and cursing 
inside:
“Ba5tards!! I have never been wronged like this in my life…”
Claire Upon hearing this hurriedly opened the door and went in. Seeing her mother
crying on the dressing table and her cell phone dropped on the ground, she 
immediately asked with concern, “Mom, what’s wrong with you?”
Claire cried and complained: “Good girl. Someone humiliated your mother and 
blocked my account. Your mother scolded someone and got banned. Do you think 
they are still human?!”
Claire was at a loss: “Mom, what do you mean… Who humiliated you? Who blocked
your account? What account was blocked?”
Elaine cried and said, “Mom just started a live broadcast, and a ba5tard came in and
said my account is useless and he ran away after that, I was so angry, I sent him a 
private message and scolded him, and the platform blocked me!”
Claire asked in surprise: “Mom…you…you started a live stream?”



“Yeah…” At this point, Elaine didn’t hide her secrets anymore, and said 
straightforwardly: “It’s not Horiyah who was paid thousands! She made so much 
money from live broadcasting.”
“She looks like a human being, but she still ran in front of me and yelled, I was so 
angry! I thought, why can’t I live broadcast like that? So I also opened a live 
broadcast room, who would have thought this would happen just after the 
broadcast started…”
Claire said helplessly: “Mom… You don’t lack food, drink, clothes, you don’t lack 
anything, why do you imitate other people’s live broadcast…”
Elaine looked unhappy Reversed the question: “I don’t need anything here? Why 
don’t you say that those celebrities still broadcast live every day?”
“Look at those Internet celebrities who earn hundreds of millions a year, three 
hundred and sixty-five days a year, they can’t wait to live broadcast!”
“There are also those celebrities who are not busy enough to film, sing, and appear 
on variety shows, and they even go to the Internet to broadcast live broadcasts to 
bring goods.”
“Compared with them, I am nothing! They don’t think they earn money Much more,
what right do I have to think money is burning my hand!”
Claire sighed: “Mom, not everyone can do the live broadcast, aunt’s live broadcast 
is watched by people, that’s because she relies on her uncle and cousin Lying on 
the bed and selling misery, with the eighty-year-old grandmother next to her, these
are the selling points of her live broadcast…”
As she said, Claire also wanted to comfort her mother, so she said: “Mom, don’t 
worry, if Auntie is like you, and then live broadcasts by herself, there must be no 
one watching it…”
Elaine frowned, and asked angrily, “Claire, what do you mean? No one will watch 
the live broadcast of your mother, right??”
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